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Pierre sped rapidly downward to the 
River, through the familiar field-paths,, 
and succeeded in avoiding the sentinels, 
until he reached a narrow track that 
skirted the stream. The posts were 
numerous upon the edge of the River, 
in expectation of deserters from the 
transports ; and suddenly, as he turned 
of the solitary pathj he encountered a

As he parted the branches, and stood 
betide her, and said “Edith,” she turn
ed to him with a short gasping cry, 
that woke all the passionate tenderness 
of his unselfish nature. He took her

creeping silently up the beach, descried 
in a few minutes a lurking canoe upon 

I wonder why this world’s good things tke ^ge 0f the River. This was as 
Should fall in such uneven shares ; L had expected for he knew that the

’SSStHfiSr |m»™- -*
1 wonder why the sunshine bright j transports, would be likely to 

Should fell in paths some people tread, themselves around the neighboring 
While others shiver in the shade 

Of clouds that gather overhead !

/ WONDER WET.
>M

secrete in his arms, and sitting gently down 
beside her, forgot all his own care. He 
soothed her with soft hushed kisses, 
and low, unconnected, fervent words,

I .onto .h, ft. tree, ft.t fam, »PalJ sPMki°S wMe- *“ ^ Pride “d f””1?
So full of lucious fruit, should grow a few low Indian words to a figure ly- gone, she clasped her hands about his

Only where some may reach and eat, ing motionless, but watchful, in the neck, and sobbed upon his breast. At 
While others faint and thirsty go ! bottom of the canoe,—and was very last she said : “Forgive me, Pierre ; 

Why should sweet flowers bloom for ^jentjy paddling up the stream to say you will forgive me ; say that you
For oftere only ftom, be found ? Mohnson. love me now." He wrapped .od told-

And some grow rich from fruitful earth, That pretty village was now a smok- ed her m his arms, as though he would 
While others till but barren ground? fog ruin>—and the few English houses never loose them again, as he replied :

which had escaped the late desolation, “My darling, my darling, you will 
softened but little the traces of the break my heart. Love can bear im

measurable wrong, and you did me 
none ; the offence was mine, though I

TYPE
i shores, in their anxiety to learn the 
fate of the Acadians. Sure of a friend, 1soldier.

Pierre saw, instantly, that there was 
no chance of retreat ; his accent would 
>etray him, if he attempted to answer 
the challenge of the sentinel, and with
out the hesitation of a moment, he en
deavored to rush past his enemy, and 
gain the shelter of the bushes that bor
dered the water. But the effort only 
accelerated his fate ; the soldier wheeled 
upon him as he quickened his steps, 
and fired. Pierre fell forward,- shot 
mortally ; the ball had taken him be
tween the shoulders, passing through 
the lungs, and in a few minutes his 
pain was over for eVer.

The narrator of tnis simple tale of
to telL

1C

III

Il I wonder why the hearts of some
I OVrflow with joy and happiness, , ,

'"I While others go their lonely way, • general havoc that surrounded them.
Unblessed with aught of tenderness ! The cottage of the Lcceisters stood

upon a bold upland slope, overlooking did not mean it : and when you held 
Should ne’er be moistened with a tear, ^ j^iver, anj on the night of which I aloof from me, I loved you, and longed 

^ tu .ot^ers weeP speak, Edith sat upon the rustic bench for you, mpre dearly, and continually,
ThelhereartS * Wlth beneath the group of willows, that shel- than eVer I did before ; and I came to-

tered one side of the lowly dwelling, night, my own, solely to tell you this. 
Ah, well, we may not know, indeed, She sat there, cold, white, and silent, as My poor old father is in such fear for 

The ways, the wherefores of each life; tke full moon above her, watching the ! me now? that if we had parted kindly, 
But this we know there’s One whosees ve8selg that ky lik3 gilded toy-ships, before I went to Grand Pre, for his
Each lifeYte mibnTherc Mfilk, ** with eTCT7 delicate line defined “d sake- 1 mi?ht not have ***** thecom- 

And only He may know the end, mirrored on the guttering water below. jng to shore.”
And loving Him we can be strong The late calamity, so terrible to those He instantly regretted his last words,

Thro’ storm and sunshine f He may wkom it had more immediately befallen for a new terror seized Edith. “Pierre, 
Ijgj^ had seemed to spare her ; but now, in pierre,” said she, “the posts aré every-

its first shock, she felt as if she alone 
She sat, with limbs and

, AMD

I wonder why the eyes of some
:

sorrow, has not much more 
Captain Leceister saw the young 
Frenchman buried in the grave-yard of 
his people at Molanson, and tried to 
soften the manner of his death to the 
heartbroken Pontrincourts, before they 
left the River. And Edith looked up
on the dead face of her lover, with the 
inexpressible tenderness of his last hours 
still lingering upon it, android her own 
heart that she had killed him. She 
knew that he had risked his life, and

I’.X, *

IN

ans
where about the%ffiijgW; and the sol
diers have orders to shoot any of theHAN were stricken.

features rigid and colorless, bravely, al
most fiercely, holding off the reality of 
her misery. The ruin of her gentle 
neighbors,—the horrors that had invad
ed their peaceful, pleasant homes,— 

things for future grief. There 
was but one fixed thought in the tum
ult of her heart and mind. “He was 
not yet gone;” “Not yet, not yet; ” 
‘she must see him again ; and clinging 
to that isolated spar of hope, with a 
tenacity that told of that abyss of des
pair at which she would not look, she 
neither knew, nor cared, what was to 
come after.

right to be heard in its extremity, and In the meantime, Pierre had landed 
silently parted with his son, who prom- immediately below, and was quickly 
ised to return, as he went, long before nearingLer through the willow-cover- 
moming. ed field foot-path. He felt almost sure

Pierre reached the shore safely, un- of finding her in the old accustomed 
slung from his neck and hastily adopted place ; and if he did not know the ex
foe light dry raiment and noiseless moc- tent of her love for him, he knew that 
casing, carefully protected from the she was too true and generous a woman 
water with a lover’s forethought. Then to repulse him.

THE WHÎTEROSE IN ACADIA. Acadians found on shore.”
“They are careful of us,” said _ the 
young man bitterly, as he thought for 
a moment of his desolate people. “But 
they shall not shoot me to-night, E< - 
ith ;” he added cheerfully : “I will get 
back as safely as I came, dearest.”

But why need I say more of this last 
parting. To the well-regulated eyes 
and ears of chill indifference, such de
tails are silly, and not quite proper.
To those who, in their day have wadet 
through the like deep waters, they 
are often painful. Comforted, in sor
row’s despite, Edith at length remem
bered that Pierre must leave her. She 
was the first to speak of his return to 
the ship, warning him (hat he wouk 
scarcely reach the anchorage before 
morning. In that last hour, she sus
tained and strengthened him, freely ; interview, that hr- i-i- 
promising to go with him, at some hap- j the sb' 
pier time, to the new home he hoped to i have tounu iuvaiw oi communication 
make in a more merciful land. (Concluded on Fovrtk page.)

BY “MAUDE.”Priced
Hadlost it, to see her once more, 

there been no estrangement between 
them, when that sudden ruin came up
on the Valley, the gentle Frenchwoman, 
whose genial affection she had so often 
sought, would not now have been robbed 
of the dearest prop and blessing of her 
declining life ; nor the good old Henri) 
be going into exile mourning for his 
dead and only son—slain by her weak 
and irrational pride.
' She knew how precious Pierre’s life 
had been to his family, and that had 
he been sure of her love, as he was of 
her safety, he would have regarded 
their distress too much, to increase it 
by exposing himself to needless danger. 
He had explained to her,, in. their last

‘«cape from

(Continued.')

Late in this evening, Pierre Ponfc- 
rincourt told his father that he must 
re Edith Leceister again. That, not 
being strictly guarded, now that they 
wore on ship-board, he thought it very 
possible to drop from the vessel unper
ceived, and swimming to the bank of 
foe river, make his way cautiously up 
foe shore to Molanson.

The old man knew the danger of the 
enterprise, but was wise enough to 
know also that Pierre’s heart had a
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PUBLIC SCHOOL EXAM!*- in reference to the «chord, R The Seeeboy» Debt
rV ATIOSS. mL Rebec» McDonnld .d««oed, and Mies Fennte ®- Cox.

. . with the following Y^'^pbotf^reph 7 ''cer foto, Meeting by the Bjook^
The ««.Unnual hto vrito » qiendld Urge P „ P ^ ^

tbe various departments of *. P«“ Album. B • I, Ee.Di.o: Belief of Lucknow.
School were held toi. veeh. The «- *■ » . ^ ^ thne for Min, cm >•»»"»

MÏ|SOSBES.,PlllliSlmiti FIUMI.Ipù*» «ho. iJhghto come we feelbonnd to«o, ■«""KÆ-d ^
MVJhUBM , - |M„M,„rkh» been done dnnng the the hi^ »pprf'»‘r ™e’„„L Th. Peinte, of senile,

i. M. mint. 1,11,1 ' Ie”"" b „ eertninly deserve ? l,hors on our behalf hare ever to **« uise fieth Roger.-

T,n,—./!_ -ew; “ -£&«££»»■“ "“SSSSSSS?”

-rrass-àft* isæffi.cïïx-t ;r„ -•
xetnrn communicatkms that «e no ^ ffomtoo ^ ^verjeen.wdhngto j-I „

«"rj&sffîsr- ^
• :r^”‘hoM»»“«Snl “ “ïtîagt-PWi. u*

Ibotonghneea and ’■
work would ment we neven^ ^ Hoi ley Wallace.
frreatly'Vnefitedyand that your influ- GOD SAVE THE QUEEN,
ence for good will he felt longer and Lama K. Hart, President,
more variously than you anticipate | Grace A. Poiter, Sec’ty.

We ask you to accept this slight

^.rrxrrW. WAM.ACB,

y in the future be directed, the same B4RR18TER-AT-LAW,
*» folio, as, we fee. atonred,

for Fibb and

$
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Local tBalfe

The Ra 
nearly com]

Schubert
Acadia. 

and Freshn
used. Smelts. 

thick this 
hauls are riCouncil-County in an appearance

take the latter view of the case we 
venture the opinion that not very many 

would care to let any other 
on with a job for

will
.The doings of the County Conned 

this week which effect particularly this 
part of the county are as follows:

The Bridge Act. of the Local Gov
ernment last session was accepted, and 

be made to have the 
and Lon-

Rkligio
Theological 
the Presbyof them

class of workmen go 
six months without going near them to 
see how they were getting along.

Really parents, it is a disgraceful
state of affairs. When an examination

the larger institutions m 
earth-

Person,
Q. C., of
Barristers ( 
this week.application to 

Simpson Bridge, Gaspereau, 
don Bri dge near Hanteport built under

tlÜThÎreport of the committee on the 

proposed new road to mud creek for 
access to the proposed new pier accept-

Roads- 
just east of 
in Willow 1 
Jos. Jones'

is held at
which nine tenths of you have no 
ly interest, away yon rush eager to get 
there first. When the little humble 
public school holds its examination and

j-ss; “ ^r^tok,rz

£”,L. to be token *** "f *eto at all. Ton », h--** 
evore who made no returns etc. for able excuse for staying at home. T 

the iS vear welfare of your children, and duty de-
notified to meet at the, mands that you should go. Let us see 

k Court house in KentviUe on Nov. 2nd. when the next examinations take pla ,

Regulation of last meeting in refer- teachers.
M,Apb™i was examine

to ron^ge in that part ofWard? ^Tfteronon’? eZLh-1 The Entertainment by the Pierian I Which for style and finish

hein» east and south of the lower end ^ wafi the distribution of nriees a Society of Acadia Seminary ca ^ j I perior to any ever impo , ^
rf^r=to,.Mfar «eritotoe Dun- Cberof.hicb had been offered by ^dihg to a-hon-cem»». ^ WKe
1STH*.,*—-ffW** =e ^fn'^t^dldL’ market ». ^

mountain by the Laurence Davis ouse, ^ ^petition for these prises not seem to grow weary to die manufacturers. „ bw a8 the same
thence south past the John Fu been very close, and that in some cjable extent. However in fP I Our prices a
house to the township line. instances much difficulty had been ei- weather the audience mbs a J . quality of goods

jas S Morse. T. L. Dodge and peHenoed in deciding to whom they one and the entertamme ^ Our patrons

ai w».——-*-1r/-/-
land, in Horton. w^Tby Mary Murphy. »et rendered Mito M«R « U inferior qnahty of to be

Resignation of Fred Cnrry aa re- offered by Mr. Witter in antb- the village, ably and splendi y ^ I ^«riton maie,
turning officer for Ward 9 presented metic WM .OT by Lillie Bulge», bon-, ing „M lo»l repntobon. PI* fmmd in the market»,
and laid on tbe' table. o»ble mention ^mg made of Chariey ! ^ progrrame m ML h j, oall is requested before tondmg

George Hto^Ilector, .Bowed 4 * P‘"‘1 “ 'jHendll-hnl Hriif« or St. dobn.
per cent in place of 3J per cent M vot- MrtJ Vnntobk mention being made Mie.» Campbell -dPot^ I
ed at last meeting. . ^fTan Hemmepn. Prise offered by, 2 RsADise: Peter Long-Pocket.

J. L. Franklin to he street commis-, ^ for improvement in writing, Miss Came Kemp _ to the
sioner for Ue:.^ W'J'BW'iw awarded in Rebecca McDonald., 3 iNSTBUMaHT^Drrr. Auber.

removed from district. 1 p,-i*e offered by Caldwell k Murray ; Mig8e8 Holley and Rogers.
The4indklikn chest of tools, of for highest B,ADWo: A Stray Child.

sSts.-’-i'ets»8»51

uia
success
ias in the past.

(Signed by all the pupils.) | Also General Agent 
Mr Pineo was completely taken by I her Insurance. 

surprise but expressed his thanks m a WOLFVILLE, N. «•
few well chosen words.

intermediate department tJJISill PftttPP Iprerided over by Mies Fanon», toe, \jy Qj[ 1 «UUI • 
following priées were presented .1

JÜ-iSs**?!SPRING STOCK,
1 8 8 4.
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NO. 2.
LECTURES ON

ROCKWELL &Coalkaline-phosphates—favors, if it does 
not determine, the change of terraque
ous phosphates into tissues. Now, at 
the time the seed forms vegetation is 
retarded and the organs begin to dry. 
It is evident, then, that the superabun
dance Of alkaline salts must favor the 
passage of terraqueous phosphates ; 
therefore, the nearer the seed the great
er the quantity of potash, and conse
quent increase of terraqueous phos
phates. Let us look, now, to the dis
tribution of the organic elements. Here 
a fact strikes us. These elements, Jour 
in number, represent at least ninety-five 
per cent of vegetable matter. Here let 
me say that although the minerals do 
not figure largely, we may not from that 
conclude they are less important than 
the organic elements. Wanting them, 
vegetation would be impossible; it would 
be languishing and uncertain if the soil 
were not sufficiently supplied with them. 

Take wheat for example. In the Tn their distribution through vegetation 
ashes of the seed there is 46 percent of the organic elements present another 
phosphoric acid, in the chaff, 2.54, in contrast to the mineral element; three 
the straw 2.26, and only 1.70 in the of them—carbon, hydrogen and oxygen 

^ —are exhibited in almost unvarying
What I have just said of phosphoric proportions. All plants and all organs, 

acid is equally true of magnesia and without distinction, contain the same 
potash, the proportions of which change quantities of these Trees shrubs, 

or-an to another, as will be ; simple plants, roots, stems, barks, bran- 
by the following table : ches, leaves fruits and seeds maintain

J an invariable balance in proportions ot
In 100 parts of ashes of carbon. hydrogen, and oxygen.

Roots. Straw. Seed. With azote it is different. We may 
Phosphoric acid 1.70» 2.20 46.00. say of that what has already been said 

1.97 3.92 13.77. of phosphoric acid potash—fruits and
2.87 15.18 32.59. seeds contain more of it than 
0 88 3.00 1.19. ( the other organs, because during germi-

The differences here found in wheat ' the embryo lives ontheVedand
exist in all plants without exception, witinn its small circumference it must 
Thus the distribution of minerals is azote as well as minerals, 
not left to chance, but is subjectte.fixed ^ ^ each at4oto 5 per
o7tU Jlan3; but each entres in^a fixed

organ or system of orga»s^ We w U . promÎ8ed to define vegetable
now find th cause of this unequal dis- A v ,tribution n the eeonem; of living be- ynpoeitira with «rade». mdcZettmet, 
inge alUlie functions, v.Vied a, the,! It Men» to me that the preceding J.ta
are, tend to one end—viz., the produc- ■ de , ,tiooof the e,.ecies for all time. The, Bnt ,t is not enongh to know whnt 
are ordered with a view to thi. impor- composea vegetable matter, we most 
tant remit. But to gain this object, the alto know how .t ,s formed ^ bow 

bryo contained in the aeed n,u,t have ‘bone elemente combine which shape 
within its reach all those minerals nee- and increase its organa 
,™ to tie lint acte of vegetable life. Here the process diffem at »U Points 
Beni, the seed U. so abnndantl, sup- «■« *? mmends If a ap
plied iitb phosphorio acid, potash and ntmn of manna .a erpesed to the
magnesia. It is a kind of reserve laid ”.S'i q”«
*£ the ÏÜ, ^“ei‘r

you car y contrast forms become visible, and we can watch
table, you will he struck by contrast to day which we
between the potash and the phosphoric wiU ^ find ig ^ b'’a geomet-
acl ' rical regularity not to be thrown off.

Here the growth is made by success
ive and continued deposits of salt, the 
first crystals being centres of attract
ion for the molecules of sugar*and salt 
diffused through the liquid.

The work of vegetable growth is not 
so simple, though the phases throng 
which a vegetable passes before its fu 
development have a character of fixed
ness and persistency which excludes a 
idea of chance and whim. The laws 
governing it are not less inflexible than 
those governing minerals, and their prin
ciples and details are equally well 
known.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

PIANOS,
ORGANS,Delivered at the Experimental Farm, 

Vineennet, France, bp

PROF. GEO. VILLE. AND

Musical Merchandise,
FURNISHED BY

JACK & BELL, Halifax, N. S. BOOKS,
STATIONERY,

And a variety of Fancy Articles.If we make as exact a study of each 
mineral element as we now do of the 
whole, we will arrive at an analogous con
clusion, to find that by a species of elec
tion each of these elements centres by 
ireference in a certain set of organs. 
Thus we find more silica, lime, oxide of 

iron, sulphates and chlorides in the stem 
and leaves than in the fruit and- seed, 
where, on the contrary, sulphuric acid, 
xitash and magnesia become the pre-

—comprising—
Photo, Autograph & Scrap Albums 
Scrap Pictures, Writing Desks, Work 
Boxes, Jewel Cases, Wallets, Photo. ' 
Frames, a choice selection of Xmas 
Cards, Dolls and children’s Toys in 
.variety, a few Vols. Poems, also fine 
German Accordians, etc.etc. etc.

ALSO
Agents for the Celebrated “BOSTON” 
Sewing Machine, and findings for all 
the leading machines in use.
ROOM PAPER !

Just received, a large and well as
sorted stock of Room Paper, personally 
selected from a great var.ety of samples.

As this is our first importation in 
this line, customers will be sure they 
are not buying old stock.

x Rockwell & Co-
Main St., Wolfville.

N. B.—Butter and Eggs taken in 
exchange.

We have also a fino assortment of 
Easter and Birthday Cards.

from one 
seen

;

Magnesia
Potash
Lime

In vi

em

v

Phosphoric acid is pretty uniformly 
distributed through the organs, the seed 
excepted. Not so with potash. . The 
concentration of phosphoric acid in the 
seed is sudden ; the proportions of pot
ash increase by degrees, and, you will 
observe, in proportion as the organ nears 
the seed. Why this sudden increase on 
the one side and gradual progress on 
the other?

An old remark of Theodore de Saus
sure informs us:

The phosphates of lime and magnesia 
are insoluble in water ; but there is a 
double phosphate of potash and lime, 
and a double phosphate of potash and 
magnesia, both of which are soluble in 
water.

Potash—or, to speak more exactly,
OB PRINTING of all kinds at 
this office.|J

arti. RATES OF ADVERTISING.

Half Square one ins.
Square ”
Half Column \
Column • , 3.00

All advertisi merits not having the 
number of insertions specified in the 
manuscript will be continued and char
ged for accordingly.

In order to usure insertion, adver
tisements should be in the office not 
later than Monday morning.

1 $0.50
1.00
2.00side
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Local and other Matters.Balfe

aer of 
tuate

The Railway Wharf repairs are 
nearly completed.

\mbert
Acadia.—The Juniors, Sophomores 

and Freshmen left for home this week.opper- 
[ficld 

Loss! ni Smelts.—Smelts have struck in 
thick this spring and some splendid 
hauls are reported on the Gaspereau.

----------------- 4-

Religious.—Mr. Ferry from the 
Theological Hall, Halifax, occupied 
the Presbyterian pulpit last Sunday.

Personal.—Mr. G. Thos. Moore, 
Q. C., of the firm of Moore & Pyke, 
Barristers of Liverpool was in Wolfville 
this week.

Roads.—We notice that the hole 
just east of this office, also the bridge 
in Willow Hollow, and the bridge near 
Jos. Jones’s have been repaired.

Seeds.—We would call the attention 
of onr readers to Mr. G. V. Rand jyidv. 
of Garden and Flower Seeds. Mr. 
Rand’s seeds are too well known to re
quire any puffing.

Religious.—Rev T. A. Higginsad- 
minsktered the ordinance of baptism to 
8 more candidates on Sunday evening 
at the Baptist Church. This makes 
65 baptised since April 13th 1884.

Di A. Munro, Manufacturer of Doors 
Sashes and Mouldings of every descrip
tion for house finishing. H aving fitted 
up my shop with new machinery for 
the above business and using kiln-dried 
stock I am able to give satisfaction to 
persons favoring me with their orders.
Wolfville. April 17th ’84

B. G. Bishop wishes to remind his 
friends and the public generally that he 
is prepared to carry on Painting in all 
its branches more extensively than ever. 
Send in your orders at once for Decor
ating, Paper-hanging, Tinting, Whiten
ing &c. Agent for latest styles of 
American and English Room Papers, 
and the celebrated Rubber Paint. 
Wolfville, April 11th.
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sending Pre next week commencing on Monday. 
On Wednesday evening meetings will 
be held in Wolfville and Grand Pre. 
Representatives from the Grand Divis
ion will address these meetings and 
music will be provided by. the local 
Divisions. Notice will be given of the 
place where the meeting will be held here.
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Usas MME IJMB : THOS. BIRD
t rtutrtlh^dd have 150 CASKS 4 BARRELS WATCHMAKER,
^ " — « * - ; 2" cClIME.WW " . - . "• *■! of

been for her haughty anger. ROC ER ® Begs to inform the inhabitants of.
' Too late she remembered, his trans- ( This Lime has won oMe &nd vicinity that he has leas-
parent and unworldly faith,—the un- | y w0 F’lFSt Prize», , . Qf the Btore occupied by Bock-. „
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